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K

Due Procces of Law,
remain6 intact,

By deleting this section, current law
requiring that the accused receive actual

1' ,:.

notice and that the accueed is unable to, cover the check, in :::I ,I
order for the accused to be guilty of a crime. I *I.:)

,'j:, '
Delete SECTIONS 31 and 34, which penalize bad chebke and
shoplifting by extending the $500 maximum (fbr exemplary " :
damages and attorney fees) so that it applies to each bad, ' '
check or each item shoplifted, Under this provision of this
bill, the defendant in a civil action can be penalized by an

',

additional assessment of $500 for each bad check wri\ten or
each item shoplifted. This means, for example, that avperson
who Bhctpl4  ft.A t.hme nrnal 1 ant-l cheap 4 t.ernn j,ri h4 H t-u- hd,r pocket.
can have a judgment entered against thdm,$oti $i5dO. To make :, /
matters worse, that judgment may well be entered against them : '
by default. The pereon with the judgement'ac&itiet tIi&m does
not know that they have a judgement for $1500 until they later

:Y~',~

get a job and have their wages garnished4 The ~problem with ' ./j '
this bill, and current law, is that no distinction is made in 'a
the law for the value of the items ehopiifted; ,People have
been charged with exemplary damages forstealihg &mail1 things ':
like a bra or a fuse. By deleting these:sectione  of the bill,
current ltiw remains, where‘the maximum is,#SOO for the act of

)

shoplifting the item or items -- not $or each individual
:I/

item.
j,

:
;
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1999 - 2000 LEGISIATURE

ASSEMBLY AMENDMENT,

TO 1999 ASSEMBLY BILL 620

At the locations indicated, amend the bill as follows:
J1. Page 12, line 6: delete lines 6 to 9.

2 .
J

Page 13, line 9: delete lines 9 to 12.

(END)
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